
 

AGENDA 

Meeting of  the  Board of  Education 

To  be  held  at The  Administration Center 
2123  S. Arlington Heights Road, Arlington Heights, IL  60005 

Monday, August 28, 2017 

1.0 CALL TO ORDER  –  7:00  P.M. –  Barbara  Somogyi, President 
2.0 ROLL CALL –  Sunil  Bhave, Secretary 

3.0 PLEDGE  OF ALLEGIANCE 

4.0 PRESENTATION  
4.01 Summer Programming Highlights   

5.0 DISCUSSION  ITEMS 
5.01 Student Growth  Targets 
5.02 Dual  Language Format Direction  
5.03 Attendance Boundaries Direction 

6.0 COMMENTS  AND  SUGGESTIONS  FROM  THE  AUDIENCE  
7.0 CONSENT AGENDA 

7.01 Disbursements Resolution  
a. Disbursement Listing  for  August 28, 2016-17 

8.0 ACTION ITEMS 

8.01  Adoption of Budget: Fiscal  Year 2017/18 
(a) Revenue and  Expense Report 
(b) State  Budget Document 
(c) Final  2017/18 Budget Document 

8.02  Acceptance of Donation from Ridge Family Center FTO 
8.03  Resolution Abandoning The  Intention  Of Community Consolidated School 

District Number 59  To  Issue  Not To  Exceed  $20,000,000 Working  Cash 
Fund  Bo nds. 

9.0 NEW/CONTINUING BUSINESS AND  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

9.01 2017-18 Board  Calendar Agenda 

10.0 REPORTS OF THE  BOARD OF EDUCATION 

11.0 REPORTS OF THE  SUPERINTENDENT’S TEAM  
12.0 ADJOURNMENT 

 

Individuals who  require special accommodations  because of  a  

disability should  contact the  Educational Services Department at  847.593.4335. 

The  next  regular  meeting  of  the  Board of  Education will  be held  on  

September 11, 2017  at  the  District  59  Administration Center, 2123  S. Arlington 

Heights Rd.,  Arlington Heights, IL 60005 

www.CCSD59.org http://www.ccsd59.org 

School District 59-Preparing Students  to be Successful for Life 

http://www.ccsd59.org/
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COMMUNITY  CONSOLIDATED  SCHOOL DISTRICT 59 
Elk Grove  Township Schools 

 
Roll Call:  
 Meeting  of Monday, August 28, 2017 
 

 



 

 

 

4.01 Summer  Programming Highlights 



August 28, 2017
Student Presentation

Preparing Students to be Successful for Life



Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

RUPLEY



Literacy and STEM 
Nicola Avena and Heather Sherwood 



Literacy and STEM Focus: 

● Building a class community
● Collaborating as a team
● Being flexible and meeting the needs of the students 

first.



STEM Focus: 



Literacy Focus 

● Modeling books clubs and talking about the text                           
through a class read aloud~

● Building a passion for reading
● Building a stamina in reading
● Building trust in a book club
● Talking about the text
● Preparing our presentations
● Showcasing our books



Building a Passion for Reading



Building Stamina



Talking about the Text



Preparing our Presentations



Showcasing our Books



Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

ESY



Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

JULIETTE LOW



Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

ROBERT FROST



Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

https://www.wevideo.com/view/950484849


Preparing Students to be Successful for Life



Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

GROVE



MasterChef Junior 

Baking Edition 2017 Quest 



 

Sourdough Starter and Homemade Bread! 



Cupcakes and 
Cupcake Decorating 

 



“Twix” Bar 101

Presented by: 

Mya Johnson
Kyle Niven

Yulissa Alvarado
Lukasz Letkiewicz

Noah Gasser





 
 
 

5.01 District Growth Targets 



District Growth Targets

Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

Board of Education Presentation
August 28, 2017



Target 1: Fountas & Pinnell Growth Target
F&P Context:  A universally administered assessment that results in identifying a student’s independent, instructional, and 
frustrational text levels by reading and discussing varying levels of text while considering processing strategies, fluency and 
comprehension.  F&P results are used as one way to identify students in need of additional supports and/or intervention.

F&P Target:  On an annual basis, all D59 students will demonstrate at least one year’s growth as measured by the Fountas & 
Pinnell Benchmark Assessment. 

Performance Scale Recommendation:  Based on our research and discussions, we would recommend adopting a scale to 
determine a level of performance:

F&P Scale

      Scale (% of students meeting or exceeding):
                  75 - 100% = Excellent
                    50 - 74% = Proficient
                    25 - 49% = Needs Improvement
                Below 25% = Unsatisfactory



FAST Context:  FAST is administered universally to efficiently identify students in need of additional supports and/or intervention.  
FAST assessments provide achievement and growth data on individual students, groups of students and the system.  Based upon 
available research and standard practice, we aligned identified growth categories and will base progress.

FAST Target:  On an annual basis, all D59 students will meet or exceed their growth targets in both reading and math.

Performance Scale Recommendation:  Based on our research and discussions, we would recommend adopting a scale to 
determine a level of performance:

Target 2: FAST Growth Target

FAST Scale

      Scale (% of students meeting or exceeding):
                  75 - 100% = Excellent
                    50 - 74% = Proficient
                    25 - 49% = Needs Improvement
                Below 25% = Unsatisfactory



PARCC Context:  An annual year-end State test in English language arts/literacy, and mathematics in grades 3-8 and high school,  
which provide achievement data for individual students, schools and the system.  Data collected from the 14-15 and 15-16 school 
year indicate that we are, overall, below the state averages in both reading and math.  In addition we see that in key demographics 
like low income, the district falls 7-10% above the state average. It is important to consider that, over the past three years, the 
PARCC assessment results are extremely variable considering the testing population, changes in the test, and demographics.

Target:  On an annual basis,  all students will demonstrate typical or higher growth on PARCC reading and math assessment.  

Performance Scale Recommendation:  the scale is designed to reflect % of students making typical or higher growth.

Target 3: PARCC Target

 

PARCC Growth Scale 

Scale (% of students making typical or higher growth):
                 75 - 100% = Excellent
                 50 - 74% = Proficient
                 25 - 49% = Needs Improvement
                Below 25% = Unsatisfactory



PARCC Context:  An annual year-end State test in English language arts/literacy, and mathematics in grades 3-8 and high school,  
which provide achievement data for individual students, schools and the system.  Data collected from the 14-15 and 15-16 school 
year indicate that we are, overall, below the state averages in both reading and math.  In addition we see that in key demographics 
like low income, the district falls 7-10% above the state average. It is important to consider that, over the past three years, the 
PARCC assessment results are extremely variable considering the testing population, changes in the test, and demographics.

Target 3: PARCC Target

PARCC Option PARCC Option

Target: It is our goal that D59 will increase the number of 
students who meet or exceed annually by grade level cohort 
in reading and math. 

Performance Scale Recommendation: Utilizing this option 
will result in 10 total indicators (i.e. Grade 3-4, 4-5, etc.) of 
which we would recommend adopting the following 
performance:

Scale (# of targets met):
9-10 = Excellent
6-8 = Proficient
3-5 = Needs Improvement
0-2 = Unsatisfactory

Target:  On an annual basis,  all students will demonstrate 
typical or higher growth on PARCC reading and math 
assessment.  

Performance Scale Recommendation:  the scale is designed 
to reflect % of students making typical or higher growth.

Scale (% of students making typical or higher growth):
 75 - 100% = Excellent
 50 - 74% = Proficient
 25 - 49% = Needs Improvement
 Below 25% = Unsatisfactory



Student Growth Percentiles: Why?

Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

● This growth measure compares students with academic peers who achieved a similar score on the 
previous year’s PARCC assessment

● PARCC Student Growth percentiles align with other growth measures available with FAST and F&P  
● Our growth targets align closely to the pending ESSA implementation





Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)

Preparing Students to be Successful for Life

● Values student growth as the primary driver to close achievement and opportunity 
gaps 

● Student growth will represent 50 percent of the accountability framework for Illinois 
schools 

● Each school will receive an A-F grade specifically for growth, as compared to 
schools with similar local contexts statewide 

● ISBE will communicate via school report card a multi-faceted picture of school 
quality to families and communities



 
 
 

5.02 Dual Language  Format  Direction 



 

Dual Language  Models 
50:50  - 80:20  - 90:10  

 
Background: The  50:50, 80:20, and  90:10  distinction  refers to  the  distribution  of the  two 
languages in  dual  language  programs and  indicates the  initial  ratio  of language  use  at the  onset 
of the  program in  Kindergarten. A brief description  of each  model  is included  in  the  table  below.  
 

50:50 80:20 90:10 

In  this model, the  instruction  is 50%  in 
the  partner language  and  50%  in 
English  starting  in  Kindergarten.  
 
In  50:50  models all  students receive 
50%  of instruction  through  both 
languages at all  grade  levels. This 
model  typically works with  either a 
single  teacher teaching  both 
languages or one  teacher/one 
language  teaming  approach. 

In  this model, the  instruction  is 80%  in 
the  partner language  and  20%  in 
English  starting  in  Kindergarten.  
 
There  is a  gradual  increase  in  English 
until  it reaches 50%  at the  upper 
elementary level.  
 
Typically in  80:20  models initial 
literacy instruction  is provided  in  both 
languages starting  in  Kindergarten.  

In  this model, the  instruction  is 90%  in 
the  partner language  and  10%  in 
English  starting  in  Kindergarten.  
 
There  is a  gradual  increase  of English 
until  it reaches 50%  at the  upper 
elementary level.  
 
Typically in  90:10  models initial 
literacy instruction  occurs only in  the 
partner language  in  the  early grades 
and  English  literacy instruction  is 
introduced  as children  demonstrate 
attainment of literacy in  the  partner 
language. 

 
 
Why  is  the  80:20  Model best for  our  Spanish Dual Language  students? 
Our Spanish  dual  language  student population  has undergone  a  major shift in  regards to  their 
language  profile  upon  entry to  our system. In  the  past, they entered  with  Spanish  as their native 
language  and  worked  to  develop  academic skills in  Spanish  while  also  adding  English.  Most of 
our Spanish  dual  language  population  now enters with  varying  degrees of proficiency in  both 
English  and  Spanish, but without full  academic and  social  proficiency in  either language.  For 
this reason, a  dual  language  model  was chosen  to  allow students to  achieve  true  bilingualism 
and  biliteracy skills.  

All  models of dual  language  have  been  found  to  be  effective  in  terms of achievement in  English 
and  both  80:20  and  50:50  models allow students to  begin  daily literacy instruction  in  both 
languages starting  in  kindergarten. Since  both  the  50:50  and  the  80:20  models help  students 
develop  proficiency in  English, the  reason  that 80:20  was chosen  over 50:50  for our Spanish 
dual  language  students is that 80:20  models have  been  found  to  produce  higher levels of 
proficiency in  the  partner language  (Spanish), with  no  negative  impact on  the  development of 
English.  Since  our students in  Spanish  dual  language  are  now entering  our system with  varying 
degrees of proficiency in  both  languages, we  felt that the  model  that allowed  them to  reach  full 
proficiency in  both  languages would  provide  more  long  term benefits.  In  addition, since  we  have 



 

both  1-way and  2-way programs in  Spanish, we  wanted  to  ensure  that all  participating  students 
developed  high  levels of proficiency in  both  English  and  Spanish.  

 
Why  is  the  50:50  Model best for  our  Polish Dual Language  students? 
At the  initiation  of our Polish  Dual  Language  program, we  found  that most of our Polish  dual 
language  students entered  with  more  balanced  literacy and  language  skills in  both  Polish  and 
English. We  discovered  that this was largely because  most of our Polish  dual  language  students 
attended  Saturday Polish  school  which  exposed  them to  more  academic Polish  literacy. Due  to 
these  factors, both  the  parents and  implementation  team felt that a  50:50  program would  best 
meet the  students’  needs, particularly since  many of the  students continue  to  attend  Saturday 
Polish  school  throughout their K-5  schooling  and  thus have  another avenue  for continued 
instruction  and  development in  Polish.  

We  continuously evaluate  our student population  and  revisit our Language  Allocation  plan  to 
ensure  that it is still  appropriate  for our student population. In  recent years, we  have  since 
noticed  a  shift in  the  Polish  dual  language  population. They are  now coming  in  with  less Polish 
literacy and  language, therefore  the  team is discussing  how we  want to  move  forward  with  our 
language  allocation  plan. For the  17-18  school  year we  will  continue  with  a  50:50  model. Any 
potential  changes to  the  language  allocation  plan  will  be  addressed  carefully with  a 
student-centered  approach  and  discussed  thoroughly with  stakeholders.  
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COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 59 

Elk Grove  Township  Schools 

 

RESOLUTION: CONSENT AGENDA 

Background 

A consent agenda consists of items that are, by general agreement, acceptable to all Board               
Members without discussion and can be approved by a single vote. The Consent Agenda shall               
include items of a routine nature on which the Board of Education has received sufficient               
background information to take action on the items presented for approval. Typically, the following              
routine items are included as part of a Consent Agenda: 1) minutes; 2) bills for payment; 3)                 
periodic reports; 4) personnel; and  5) resolutions that are  adopted  annually. 

If any member of the Board of Education requests removal of any item from the Consent Agenda                 
or a member of the public requests to speak on a Consent Agenda Item, then that item shall be                   
removed from the Consent Agenda and become the first item under the Action Agenda Item               
Section of the agenda. If an item is so removed from the Consent Agenda and added to the Action                   
Agenda, then with respect to those items only, the Board of Education may take such action as it                  
deems appropriate  including  the  right to  vote  thereon. 

Recommendation 
Approval  of the  Consent Agenda  as presented. 

Resolution  
Motion  was made  by ___________________, seconded  by ____________________  to  adopt the 
following  resolution: 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT on the 28th day of August, 2017, the Community Consolidated              
School District 59 Board of Education approve the Consent Agenda as           
presented/amended: 

6.01 Disbursements Resolution 
a. August 28, 2017  Disbursement Listing  for FY 2016-17 
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COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 59 

Elk Grove  Township  Schools 
APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS  

 
RESOLUTION: August 28, 2017  -- FISCAL YEAR 2016-17 

DISBURSEMENTS 
 

SPECIAL NOTE: Board members are encouraged to call the       
Assistant Superintendent for Business Services on Friday prior to the          
meeting, should they have questions relative to individual items on the           
list.  Further documentation  can  then  be  provided  prior to  the  meeting.  

 
Recommendation 
The  Administration  recommends approval  of the  list as presented.  
 
Resolution  
Motion  made  by _____________________ , seconded  by _____________________  to  adopt 
the  following  resolution: 
 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT on the 28th day of August 2017, the Community Consolidated              
School District 59 Board of Education approves disbursements for fiscal year 2016-17 in             
the  amount of $569,762  as presented  per the  attachment to  this resolution.  
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3frdtl01.p-4 Community School District # 59  8:24 AM 08/22/17
05.17.06.00.00-010084 General Account Check Summary for Current Month (Dates: 08/16/17 - 08/29/17) PAGE:        1

CHECK CHECK POST INVOICE INVOICE INVOICE ACCOUNT ACCOUNT

    NUMBER VENDOR              DATE      DATE      DATE      NUMBER    DESCRIPTION           AMOUNT NUMBER                     DESCRIPTION                               

    180400 Grand Prairie Transi 08/29/2017 08/29/2017 06/30/2017 G032-RTINV fuel costs for      1,971.87 40E099 2550 4640 30 000000 DISTRICT SPECIAL ALLOC/PUPIL TRANSPORTATIO

JUNE 2017

Totals for 180400      1,971.87

    180401 Johnson Floor Co 08/29/2017 08/29/2017 06/30/2017 20170630 CAPITAL    307,986.50 20E243 2530 5300 31 000000 HOLMES/FACILITES ACQUISITION CONSTRUC/BUIL

IMPROVEMENT -

FLOORING

Johnson Floor Co 08/29/2017 08/29/2017 07/31/2017 20170731 CAPITAL    256,203.00 20E243 2530 5300 31 000000 HOLMES/FACILITES ACQUISITION CONSTRUC/BUIL

IMPROVEMENT -

FLOORING

Totals for 180401    564,189.50

    180402 Jostens Inc 08/29/2017 08/29/2017 06/01/2017 1090081.1 Yearbook Final      3,600.25 80L245 4800 0000 00 000000 FRIENDSHIP/DUE TO STUDENT ACTIVITY FUNDS

Invoice

Totals for 180402      3,600.25

  

Totals for checks    569,761.62



3frdtl01.p-4 Community School District # 59  8:24 AM 08/22/17
05.17.06.00.00-010084 General Account Check Summary for Current Month (Dates: 08/16/17 - 08/29/17) PAGE:        2

 F U N D  S U M M A R Y

  

FUND DESCRIPTION                       BALANCE SHEET           REVENUE           EXPENSE             TOTAL

20 OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE FUND              0.00              0.00        564,189.50        564,189.50

40 TRANSPORTATION FUND              0.00              0.00          1,971.87          1,971.87

80 STUDENT ACTIVITY FUND          3,600.25              0.00              0.00          3,600.25

*** Fund Summary Totals ***          3,600.25              0.00        566,161.37        569,761.62

************************ End of report ************************
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COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED  SCHOOL DISTRICT 59 
Elk Grove  Township  Schools 

 
RESOLUTION : ADOPTION  OF BUDGET: 2017/18 FISCAL YEAR 
 
Background 
A public notice  was published in  the  Journal & Topics Newspapers on  June  28, 2017 
announcing that  the  Community Consolidated School  District 59  2017/18 tentative 
budget would be  on  display commencing at 9:00 a.m. on  July 1, 2017.  A certificate  of 
publication of the  public notice  is on  file  in  the  District 59  Business Services office.  The 
tentative  budget has also  been  available for  public viewing on  the  district’s website. 
 
The  2017/18 Budget has been  on  public display since  July 1, 2017, meeting  the  thirty 
(30) day requirement.  If any changes resulting from the  hearing have  been 
incorporated in  a  previous resolution, the  budget is now  ready for  adoption.  Following 
the  adoption of the  budget, copies of it will  be  sent to  the  office  of the  Illinois  State 
Board  of Education. 
 
Recommendation 
The  administration recommends adoption of the  2017/18 Budget. 
 
Resolution 
Motion  made  by ____________________  and  seconded by _______________ to 
adopt the  following  resolution: 
 

WHEREAS, the  Board  of Education of Community Consolidated School  District 
59, Cook County, Illinois, has caused  to  be  prepared in  tentative  form a  budget 
for  the  fiscal  year commencing July 1, 2017  and  the  Secretary of this  Board  has 
made  the  same  conveniently available for  public inspection for  at least thirty (30) 
days prior to  final  action  thereon; and, 

 
WHEREAS, due  notice  that  said  tentative  budget was available for  public 
inspection, has been  given  in  full  compliance with the  law; and 

 
WHEREAS, a  public hearing was held  as to  such  budget on  the  14th day of 
August, 2017, notice  of said  hearing having been  given  at least thirty (30) days 
prior thereto  as required by law, and  all  other legal requirements complied with; 
and 

 
BE IT RESOLVED  THAT on  the  28nd  day of August, 2017  the  Community 
Consolidated School  District 59  Board  of Education does authorize: 
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Section l. That  the  fiscal  year of this  district be  and  the  same  is hereby fixed 
and  declared to  begin on  the  1st day of July, 2017, and  end  on  the  30th day of 
June, 2018. 
 
Section 2. That  the  budget, copy of which  is inserted  in  the  official  minutes of 
this  meeting  immediately following  the  last page  hereof, containing an  estimate 
of amounts available in  the  Educational, Operations and  Maintenance, and  other 
funds, each  separately, and  of expenditures for  each  of the  aforementioned 
funds, be  and  the  same  is hereby adopted as the  budget of this  district for  said 
fiscal  year. 
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COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED  SCHOOL DISTRICT 59 
Elk Grove  Township  Schools 

 
 

REVENUE AND  EXPENDITURE 
 

      2017/18     2017/18 
   Budget on   Budget for 

 Public  Display   Adoption 
 

 
Revenue (excluding transfers) 
       Educational Fund $84,515,293 $84,615,293  
       Operations & Maintenance Fund 8,086,790 8,557,228 
       Debt Service  Fund  (including levy) 3,645,021 3,645,021  
       Transportation Fund 5,235,287 5,235,287  
       IMR/FICA  Fund 3,530,315 3,530,315 
       Capital Projects Fund 0 0 
       Working  Cash  Fund 21,234,117 1,234,117  
                Total $126,246,823 $106,817,261  
 

 
 
Expenditures  (excluding transfers)  

Educational Fund $97,360,188 $94,545,268 
Operations & Maintenance Fund 12,478,135 12,397,436 
Debt Service  Fund  (including debt payment) 3,499,800 3,499,800 
Transportation Fund 6,846,693 6,844,511  
IMR/FICA  Fund 3,590,013 3,590,013 
Capital Projects Fund 19,957,237 18,857,237  
Working  Cash  Fund               _______0 _______0   

               Total $143,732,066 $139,734,265 
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COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED  SCHOOL DISTRICT 59 

Elk  Grove  Township Schools 
 
RESOLUTION: ACCEPTANCE OF DONATION, RIDGE FAMILY  CENTER  FTA 
Background 
The  Ridge Family Center FTA  is requesting acceptance of an  estimated  $16,000 
donation to  purchase an  electronic marquee sign  for  the  front of Ridge Family Center. 
This  donation would cover a  portion  of the  estimated  cost of the  sign.  The  sign  would 
be  installed by the  vendor and  would comply with the  Elk Grove  Village codes regarding 
signs.  It is estimated  that  the  sign  would be  installed in  the  Spring, 2018. 
 
Recommendation  
Adoption 

 
Resolution 
Motion  made  by______________, seconded by_____________, to  adopt the  following 
resolution: 

 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT on the 28th day of August, 2017, the Community             
Consolidated School District 59 Board of Education accepts the donation of           
approximately $16,000 from the  Ridge Family Center FTA  . 

BE IT RESOLVED  THAT on  the  28th day of August, 2017, the  Community 
Consolidated School  District 59  Board  of Education accepts the  donation of 
approximately $16,000 for  an  electronic marquee sign  for  the  front of Ridge Family 
Center.  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Superintendent shall communicate to the           
donors, in writing, expressing the appreciation of the members of the Board of             
Education, and that these donations shall be listed in the “official” minutes of this              
meeting.  
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COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 59 

Elk Grove  Township  Schools 
 
RESOLUTION: Resolution Abandoning The  Intention Of Community  Consolidated School 

District Number  59, Cook  County, Illinois, To Issue  Not To Exceed 

$20,000,000  Working Cash Fund Bonds. 

 

 
 
 
______________________  made  a  motion, seconded  by ____________________  to  adopt the  following 
resolution: 
 

Whereas, Community Consolidated School District Number 59, Cook County, Illinois (the “District”), is a 

duly organized and existing school district created under the provisions of the laws of the State of Illinois, and is 

now operating under the provisions of the School Code of the State of Illinois, and all laws amendatory thereof and 

supplementary thereto (the “Code”); and 

Whereas, on the 10th day of July, 2017, pursuant to the provisions of Article 20 of the Code, the Board of 

Education of the District (the “Board”) adopted a resolution declaring its intention to issue working cash fund 

bonds in an amount not to exceed $20,000,000 (the “Bonds”) for the purpose of increasing the working cash fund 

of the District (the “Working Cash Fund”) and directed that notice of such intention be published as provided by 

law; and 

Whereas, on the 12th day of July, 2017, notice of such intention was published in the  Daily Herald, the 

same being a newspaper of general circulation in the District, and an affidavit evidencing the publication of such 

notice of intention, together with a newspaper clipping of such notice as published attached thereto, have heretofore 

been presented to the Board and made a part of the permanent records of the Board; and 

Whereas, on the 11th day of August, 2017, a petition was filed with the Secretary of the Board (the 

“Secretary”) requesting that the proposition to issue the Bonds as authorized by the provisions of the Code be 

submitted to the legal voters of the District (the “Public  Question”); and 

Whereas, on the 18th day of August, 2017, an objection to the Petition was filed with the Secretary, and the 

Secretary transmitted the Petition and the objector’s petition to the Chairman of the Electoral Board (the “Electoral 
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Board”) designated for the purpose of hearing and passing upon objector’s petitions for the District under the 

Election Code of the State of Illinois, as amended; and 

Whereas, it is necessary and desirable and in the best interest of the District that the Board abandon its 

intention to issue the Bonds: 

Now, Therefore, Be It and It Is Hereby Resolved by the Board of Education of Community Consolidated 

School District Number 59, Cook County, Illinois, as follows: 

  Section 1.  Incorporation of Preambles.  The Board hereby finds that all of the recitals contained in 

the preambles to this Resolution are full, true and correct and does incorporate them into this Resolution by this 

reference. 

  Section 2.  Abandonment of Intent.  The Board hereby abandons its intention to issue the Bonds for the 

purpose of increasing the Working Cash Fund. 

  Section 3.  No Certification of Public Question.  The Secretary is hereby directed to not certify the 

Public Question to the County Clerk of The County of Cook, Illinois (the “County Clerk”), for submission to the 

voters of the District at the general primary election on the 20th day of March, 2018.   

  Section 4.  Severability.  If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Resolution shall be held 

to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such section, paragraph, clause or 

provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this Resolution. 

  Section 5.  Repealer and Effective Date.  All resolutions, and parts of thereof in conflict herewith be 

and the same are hereby repealed and that this Resolution be in full force and effect forthwith upon its adoption. 

Adopted August 28, 2017. 
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COMMUNITY  CONSOLIDATED  SCHOOL DISTRICT 59 

Elk Grove  Township Schools 
 
RESOLUTION : ADJOURN THE  MEETING OF THE  BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 

 
 

Time: ______________________ 
 
 
______________________ made  a  motion, seconded by ____________________ to  adopt the 
following  resolution: 
 

BE IT RESOLVED  THAT on  the  28th day of August, 2017, the  Community Consolidated 
School  District 59  Board  of Education meeting  is adjourned. 
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